
 

 
 
Installation 
Please follow the installation instructions carefully to ensure maximum efficiency in your Cartridge Aerator or Twinport Aerator pump operation. Albin Pump 
Cartridge Aerator and Twinport Aerator pumps are designed to thread directly into a 3/4" NPTF ball valve or seacock. The Cartridge Aerator pumps may 
also be installed directly through the hull or transom; however, It is STRONGLY advised to employ a ball valve or seacock, for safety! The pumps are not 
self-priming and must be mounted below the water line to ensure adequate performance. Pumps mounted through the transom will only operate while the 
boat is at idle or a slow troll. Pumps mounted through the boat's bottom can provide continuous water flow while underway or idle when coupled with a high 
speed low or high flow water pick up. See Fig. 2. In order to orientate the discharge ports for Livewell and Wasdown applications 
in the desired direction, adjustments can be made to the intake pipe base before installation. By loosening the four screws that attach the intake pipe base 
to the pump body you can make small adjustments. In order to orientate the discharge ports for Livewell and Wasdown applications 
in the desired direction, adjustments can be made to the intake pipe base before installation. By loosening the four screws that attach the intake pipe base 
to the pump body you can make small adjustments by turning the pump body ~25°. By removing the screws completely you can turn the pump 90° – 180° – 
270°. See Fig. 3. Be sure to return the screws, tightening the base to the pump body. 
 
Thru-bottom Installation 
1. Install through-hull fittings with optional high speed low or high volume water pickup and either a ball valve or seacock as recommended by the 
manufacturer at least 3" – 4" (76 – 101 mm) below the water line in an accessible location. Alternatively, drill a 1 inch (25.4 mm) hole through the hull to fit 
the intake pipe directly through the hull (not recommended). 
2. Thread intake of pump into valve and tighten by hand, aligning the discharge port in the direction of the live well. Use sealing tape or sealant on threads if 
necessary. Alternatively, place the pump into the hole drilled through the hull with locking ring and gasket and marine sealant on the inside of the boat. 
Tighten the nut on the oustide of the hull until the gasket ring is tightly sealed. Do not over tighten. Saw off any excess intake tube flush with the outside 
surface of the nut. 

Thru-transom Installation 

1. Install through-hull fittings and ball valve or seacock as recommended by the manufacturer at least 2" – 3" (51 – 76" mm) below the water line. 

Alternatively, drill a 1 inch (25.4 mm) hole through the hull to fit the intake pipe directly through the hull (not recommended). 

2. Thread pump into valve and tighten by hand, making sure that the pumps discharge outlet is orientated upwards to allow trapped air to vent properly. 

Use sealing tape or sealant on threads if necessary. Alternatively, place the pump into the hole drilled through the hull with locking ring and gasket and 

marine sealant on the inside of the boat. Tighten the nut on the oustide of the hull until the gasket ring is tightly sealed. Do not over tighten. Saw off any 

excess intake tube flush with the outside surface of the nut. Livewell Connection: Connect a 3/4"(19 mm) OR 1¹/8"(28 mm)(1150 GPH) I.D. hose between 

the livewell and the discharge port (straight or 90° elbow connection) on the pump. Avoid sharp bends or loops. Support the hose if necessary. Note: in 

order to prevent air locks it is important that the hose is not allowed to dip below the pump outlet. The hose should be constantly rising. 

Washdown hose Connection: Connect a 3/4"(19 mm) marine grade, smooth bore, washdown hose directly to pump's twin port on the intake stem. Connect 

the other end o fthe hose to your washdown pump. Secure hose with clamps. 

Functionality: Livewell 

To fill livewell open the ball valve or seacock and turn on the pump. Once the live well is filled the pump can run continuously for a continuous exchange of 

water or can be operated on a cycle timer. (Make sure that your livewell tank has a secure overflow) Thru-bottom mounted pumps with high speed pickups 

should provide a continuous water flow to the live well at all time during the boats operation. Thrutransom mounted pumps will provide water flow only when 

the boat is at idle or under a slow troll. 

Washdown: 

To operate washdown pump it is only necessary to make sure the ball valve is open and that the washdown pump is turned on; the Twinport Aerator pump 

does not need to be running to use the wash down pump. Livewell/Washdown pump can be operated at the same time. For safety concerns keep the ball 

valve or seacock closed while not in use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aerator Cartridge  bilge pumps 
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VOLT 
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FLOW 1 MT/MIN HOSE  CONNECTION 

TWIN 500 GPH 
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19 mm - 3/4” 

19 mm - 3/4” 

19 mm - 3/4” 

28.5 mm - 1” 1/8 

28.5 mm - 1” 1/8 

19 mm - 3/4” 

19 mm - 3/4” 

19 mm - 3/4” 

28.5 mm - 1” 1/8 

28.5 mm - 1” 1/8 

 



 

 

Limited Warranty: 2 years of warranty  

 No products will be accepted for return or replacement without our prior written authorization. Upon such 

authorization, and in accordance with Matromarine’s instructions, the product will be sent back to 

Matromarine , shipping charges being prepaid by the buyer.  


